
President," William J. Jones; first
vice president, Arthur Bohn#rt; second
vice president. Carl Vogt; secretary,
Miss Valentina Hastings; treasurer,
Miss A. J. Rock; financial secretary,
Herbert 'Franklin.

The following are the-officers of the
class of 1910:

The pupils whose talents made most
interesting the play "The Wreck of
Stebbin's Pride" were William J.
Jones, Miss Valentina. Hastings, Miss
Edna Watts, 'E. W. Doherty, Herbert
Franklin and G. E. Kraul.

-
Those taking part in "The Ghost in

;the. Boarding School" were Genevieve
vShort, Helen Hampden, Irene Coogan.
Marguerite Cronin and Ethel Bennett.

A large number of friends and pu-
pils of the senior class of the Com-
mercial evening school gathered in the
.auditorium of the Mission high school
last evening to r witness v the plays
presented; by members of the senior
class. Music was furnished by- the
class orchestra and glee ciub. A skit,

"The Ghost in the Boarding School,"

was followed "by the play "The Wreck
of Stebbin's Pride." .

WOODMEN'S EXCURSION—The drill team of
Golden < Sate camp No. C4of the Woodmen
of the World has arranged for an excursion to
and picnic at Montirfillo grore, in Marlncounty, Sunday, May 20.

POLICE IN SEARCH
OF A FIREBUG

Fire Marshal Towe and . Detective
\ McGrath are searching for a manisup-
? posed to be about 25 years of age, who
\ is suspected of setting fire to a vacant
; lower fiat at 152% Highland avenue,
; resulting in the destruction of>• that- flat; 'the one above owned andoccu-1 pied by Mrs. Kathcrine Walters and

the, a'Jjoining cottage, owned by Mrs.'
Annie Rowell and occupied by Mrs.

\ Lillian Murray. The cottage on the
\ other side, occupied by August Reinlla,
• was. slightly damaged.

t The fire occurred shortly before 4
o'clock yesterday morning, starting in
the -vacant flat. .

\u25a0 Mrs. Walters told the police that she. suspected the man who had rented the
I vacant, flat about two weeks ago and
I gave her a deposit of $1. He did not
1 returnand a" few days ago she. rented
j the flat to another man, getting $10. deposit. The first depositor was an-
r gry land' threatened to get even with

her. /

Enthusiasm over aviation has fired
hundreds of school boys of San Fran-
cisbo with the ambition to equal the
feats of Falnum. Bleriot, Curtiss,

Wright brothers and other experts.

Preparatory to the big meet to be held
in the auditorium May 19-21, more than
100 youngsters gathered yesterday af-*
ternoon in Armory hall, Van Ness ave-
nue and Pine street, to experiment with
small flying models that they had con-

•structed.
Under tbe direction. of H. A. Chand-

ler, secretary of the Pacfne Aero club,,
which boasts a membership of 100 ju-
venile Mrdinen. the boys worked man-
fully with their monoplanes, biplanes

and other youthful inventions that they

expect to aid in solving the problem of
aerial navigation.

The boys are mostly grammar school
pur-i!?, and they are all working hard
to win one of the loving cups that will
b? -given as prizes at the Auditorium
meet. ;r
MODEL FLIES PERFECTLY

One of the most successful working]

models operated yesterday was a minia- !
ture.biplane manufactured by Gustave
GHxinan; 1347 Webster street. It flies
perfectly and shows considerable in-
genuity and hard work on the part of
its constructor. Young Glixman made
th« startling announcement that he is
making a model of a biplane that would
revolutionize the flying machine game.
Besides entering the Farnum model,

Glixman will also have a miniature
Bleriot monoplane in the Auditorium
show.
fri:ak machixe shown

What might be called a 'freak" fly-
ing machine model was given a "try-

out" by Hyde Lewis. 125 Lyon street,

who has constructed a biplane with
horizontal rudders fore and aft. the
frame' being made of bamboo, covered
with varnished silk. This machine, an
entirely new idea, found great favor in

tie eyes of Secretary Chandler.
Fred Hotchner. a boy who has pro-

gressed considerably in aerial naviga-^

tion. gave a practical demonstration of
riding an immense glider, being towed
along by his youthful companions.
This machine, together with several
other practical gliders, willbe entered
ai the Auditorium show.

Philip Walsh, 11 years old, a news-
boy who piies his trade around the St.
Francis hotel, and his younger brother,
Ji.:-.; :. have made a neat model mono-
plane which thfcy will exhibit. They
are also export wit!; a wireless.
AXOTHER TItVOUT ri.A.VXED

Secretary Ohandler announced that
tr.or*- would be another tryout meeting
Saturday afternoon, when the boys will
I'\u25a0!•;<•<. t their plans for entering the
prize contest ot May 19-21.

The boys who have joined the Pacific
aero riub during the week and the ma-
chines they purpose to enter in the
competition are:

\u25a0JVsse \V. I>nblo, SCII Bru-dway. monoplane,
•\:

- _. :; nod <;. • \u25a0

J.-tiavs l>«-an. 15G0* Cnioa street, biplane,'

i!-.-.v»r.t Ilr.rnrnn, ISIO Vt.^c btrcet. monoplane
<;.:-. 6. .

IVcMtsnr DoyaJ, I£O Burna Vista terrace.
ni.i;i..|.i.-,R<-, rla>s 2 and 3.

diaries Byde I.tnx 125 Lyon street, bi-
plaae. .lahs 'J.

A<l<t!fo dp I'riosti'. I*3 Burna Vista avenue,
hipiane, ria*s and :;.

Alvln A. Mercian. I^lo Page street, niono-
plauf. cln^s 3.

Colonel Frank Johnson has con-
Frntt-d to give practical flying exhibi-
tions in his Curtiss biplane during the
contest.

Another Tryout WillBe Held to
Prepare for Meet at the

Auditorium

Young Aviation Enthusiasts Ex-
hibit Models Intended to

Contest for Cups

GREATER SAX FRAXCISCO CLOAK
COMPANY, Market at Taylor street.
A special announcement of every,
tailored suit in the house, formerly"
marked to sell up to $95, for $25 Mon-
day and this week. Five superb mod-
els to choose from. Among these
are all the popular spring and sum-
mer styles in plain and fancy tailored
effects and in all the popular weaves
of the season. Also among them" im-
ported three piece novelty suits that
sell in other stores at $50, $75, $100
and up to $125.

O'COXXOR, MOFFATT & CO., Post
street between Grant avenue. and
Kearny, announce for the coming
week many special price attractions
and early season sales. Ladies' im-
ported pattern hats from $20 to $150

-. at half price. A special millinery
display of trimmed hats for all occa-
sions. Complete stock of new suits,
summer dresses and tailor coats.
Suits at $25, $30, $35, $37.50 and $40,
with special values in a new line at
$37.50. Sale of tailored madras and
lawn waists from Ssc to $7.50, all
greatly reduced. Sale of wash goods
remnants at a third off. Lace bed
sets $6 to $60. Marseilles spreads,
special at $3. Portieres $5 to $40.
Cretonnes for drapery purposes 20c
to 60c yard. Bannockburn suitings
at $2. Any made to order suits of
same at $47.50. Sale of embroidery
flouncings at great reductions. New
hair ribbons, any bows tied free.
Linen suits $15 up. Linen dresses
$15 up. Pongee and cloth of gojd
coats, serge coate and any utility
coats. Expert fitting of "Lestelle"
and Nemo corsets.

LIVIXGSTOXBROTHERS, Flllmore and
Geary streets. A remarkable July
sale in the beginning of May. Five
hundred entirely new women's and
misses' high grade tailor suits at
$16.9r>, $23.50 and $33.50. Silk dresses
worth up to $35 also In this sale at
$13.75. Additional interest centers
this week i» the sale of 6,000 yards of
35c to 50c figured silk mulls at 18c
per yard and a selected line of wash
goods at 9c per yard.

THE OWL DRUG CO., 778 Market,
710 Market street, Post street and
Grant avenue. Sixteenth and Mission
streets, 943 Kearny street. Extra
specials are offered at San Francisco
and Oakland stores Monday, Tuesdaj'
and Wednesday. .,Espey's cream, 25c
size, for 13c; Palm Olive soap for 7c;
Murray &Lanman's florida water for
40c; rubber gloves for 47c; 25c sta-
tionery for 19c; Pebeco tooth paste
for 33c.

THE EMPORIUM. Announcement is
ma*de for Monday of a manufacturer's
sample line of ladies' neckwear

—
200

pieces fine lawn top collars, turnover
collars, venise stocks, tabs and lace
bows at 10c each. Wonderful values
at -25c. and special great bargains at
68c and 9Sc. To^ meet the demand- for Hindu turbans' a very large selec-
tion is offered Monday at $5.95 each.
There is also a special sale of silver
ftatware consisting of velvet lined
oak chest containing six solid handle
knives, six tablespoons, six teaspoons,
six forks and butter knife and sugar
shell to match at $6.75 the set. Many
bargains in furs

—
a 33 1-3 per cent

discount from market prices. Silk
and wool dresses at $9.75 up, and

•
tailored suits from $18.50 to $35. Also
a manufacturer's sale of 1,686 yards
liberty silk commencing at S:3O Mond-
ay morning, at 39c per yard, and
another of the famous 9c wash goods
sales.

'
.* -

HALES, Market
-
and v Sixth streets, j

Second week of. the \u25a0 thirty-fourth
anniversary, sale opens with a reduc-
tion sale of women's spring suits.
Models priced up to $25 now $18.75;

models priced up to $50 now $25. A
new rug department has been opened
on the second floor annex.

-
Sale of

many fine rugs and mattings at yery
low introductory prices. |j Mousque-
taire gloves in tan, brown, gray, black
and white at :25c.

- Women's black
silk lisle" hose, 33 1-Sc. a pair;"same
with fancy lace 'boot in several de-
signs 50c a pair. - Many pleasing of-
fers in small articles of jewelry.
Summer sale of Hale's knitted under-

• "wear for women. . Superior qualities'
and|lower prices" on summer "silks
and dress fabrics and linings.. Rer
duction of about half on 349 trimmed
hats in four lots at 69c, $2.75, $3.75
and $4.75.

JOHX BREUXERCO, 2SI Geary street
near Powell. « Second week of the
great,!May quarter off sale. The ar-
ticles reduced comprise hall racks,

\u25a0 pedestals, chiffoniers, bedroom chairs,
buffets, music cabinets, sewing tables,
china closets, enamel beds, desks,
dressing tables, cheval mirrors, bu-
reaus. All; reduced to prices . one-
fourth off.

GAXTXER A MATTERX CO., corner of
Grant avenue and Post street. To
introduce their, pure Irish linen un-
derwear one suit is advertised to be
given away free with every purchase

of two suits. Special offers also in
ladies' bathing suits, underwear,
hosiery and sweater coats.

ALTMAX-s, .139-141 Geary street. The
.surprising announcement is made

that Altman's is to be taken over by
a new firm and that everything in
stock is to be disposed of within the
next 30 days. To facilitate the sale
the entire .stock is divided into four
lots. Suits, coats and dresses at
$11.75, $15.75, $24.50 and $34.50.

L. KREISS «!• SOXS,' Van Ness avenue
and Sutter street. Nearing the close
of a remarkable removal sale, .in. which furniture of the highest clasj
is being sacrificed in preference to
removing, at prices 25 to 50 per cent
below regular.

THE JUVEXILE, 130 Grant avenue be-
tween Geary and Post- streets. The
Juvenile's own wash suits for little

. youngsters in galatea, pique, linen,
madras, etc., at $2.50, $3.50 and $5.
Juvenile play suits $1 up. Extra nice
lines of Juvenile straw hats.

SOMMER & KAUFMAXX,836 to 840
Market street; 119 to 125 Grant ave-
nue near Geary. Making a specialty
this week of children's shoes and
directing particular attentian to the
science of fitting children's feet. A
very strong line of special bargains
this week in order to accentuate the
work. The firm announces that the
values mentioned "in today's adver-
tisement can not be surpassed in any

store in the country..

GOLDEX GATE"SUIT AXD CLOAK
HOUSE, Market street near Jones.
Beginning Monday substantial price
reductions in every department. The
usual July reductions are in effect
now. There are. offered Monday 140

tailored suits, regularly $22.50 to $25
values, at. choice $14.75. Values up
to $30 at $18.75, and values up to
$40 at $25. May bargains in newest
style silk dresses at $7.95 to $15.

I. MAGXIN & CO., Grant avenue and
Geary street. One thousand lingerie

and tailored waists at less than cost
of production. Regular $3 and $3.50
waists at $1.45. Regular. $4 and $5.50
waists at $2.35. Also 500 bouquets of
artificial flowers, such as violets,
lilies of the valley, orchids, roses,
carnations, etc., offered as follows:
75c bunches for 35c, $1 bunches for
50c, $1.75 bunches for Ssc. Also 200
ladies 1 $12.50 to $15 hats at $6.75, no
two alike.

THE -WHITE HOUSE, Raphael AVelll&
Co., Inc.JSutter street, Grant avenue
and "Post street. . A special sale of"
wash goods announced; including
1,000 yards new white' and black

\ /washable foulards^ 35c value at 25c
yard. Also a special sale of wash

< goods remnants in odd lengths up to
, six yards at one-half the' usual rem-
n

ant price. A second announcement
for this firm promotes a special sale
of furniture commencing Monday, for

'\u25a0 one week only. -The entire stock of
furniture will be vplaced. 'on sale at
greatly, reduced prices.

PRAGERS, Market and Jones streets.
The Heilbroner bankrupt sale is con-

• tinued- with half prices ;on almost
everything. , Women's'- $15 tailored
suits_ now $7.48; :'s2«*rwomen's and

• misses' tailored suits $10; $25 tailored
suits $12.5(V; $6 striped taffeta petti-
coats for's2.9B; $7 fur neckpieces for
$3.50; $10 fur neckpieces, squirrel,
French lynx) coney 'and. river mink,

for $5., Wash suits and tub dresses

under half priceat this sale.

D. SAMUELS, The Lace House,' Stock-
ton and O'Farrell streets. Announce-
ment is made today, of the most sen-
sational saleTof suits ever held inSan-
Fcancisco. This Ms"a stupendous
clearance, involving the entire spring
and summer, stock of tailored s\iits,
including over ,200

-
late garments

which arrived Thursday last. This
immense purchase, secured by their
New York buyer, will be placed on
sale tomorrow at prices ,half and less
than half in five big lots at $15, $20,
$25, $30 and $35. > No mail or phone
orders accepted. No suits will be
sent on approval.

CITY OF PARIS, Geary street at Stock-
ton,. Union square. A,silk sale is
announced of rough weaves arid foul-
ards: All.$1 and. $1.25 dress silks
are reduced to 85c yard; $1.50 and
$1.75 dress silks to $1.15 yard; $2 and
$2.25 dress silks to $1.35 yard; $2.50
dress silks to $1.65 yard. The sale of
imported lingerie, negligees and mat-
inees willbe continued all this week.
All such articles are reduced from a
fourth to a third regular value.

SWELLDOM CLOAK AXD SUIT SHOP,
Grant avenue between Geary and
Post streets. A great room making
sale is announced for Monday. Suit
values up to $32.50 will sell for $17.50
and values up to $50 willbe sold for
$24.50. The $24.50 line will embrace
superb cloth suits up to the minute
in style. The $17.50 line comprises
taffeta silk dresses in stripes, checks
and novelty designs, foulards in new
spots and dots and a choice of pleas^
ing conventional designs.

RAXSOHOFFS, 230 Post street. Com-
.mencing Monday a most important
reduction sale of entire stock tailor
made suits. These reductions are
sharp and invite economy coupled
with elegance. Indicating the con-?

trast between the value and the.re-
duced price, $40 suits will be sold for
$29.50; $50 suits for $37.50; $77.50
suits for $57.50; $35 suits for $62.50,
and $140 suits for $87.50.

CHARLES M. PLUM A CO., furniture,
carpets and draperies, Sutter street
above Grant avenue. A special sale
of chiffoniers at greatly reduced
prices in colonial mahogany and
golden oak. . *

to attend. Raymond O. Hanson, boys'
work director, who has had consider-
able experience in managing eastern
camps, will have charge of Camp Mc-
Coy anJ he willbe assisted by a corps
of competent leaders. The daily camp<except Sundays) program follows:

0:30, reveille. 6:45. setting up exer-
cise; 7:00, flag raising; 7:15. breakfast;
$-.00, morning devotion; 8:45, camp in-
j-pection; 3:15, sports; 11:00, morning
.swjm; 12:15,' dinner; 2:00, sports, hikes,
«-tc.; 4:00, afternoon swim; 5:45, sup-
per; 7:20. eampfire stunts; 9:00, evening
devotion; Ik15, taps.

Vacation Facilities Offered by
Local Y. M. C. A.

Camp McCoy, for boys of 12 to 18
years, will be conducted by the boys*
division of the J?an Francisco Young
Men's Christian association from June
13 to July 5 at Elim grove, Cazadero,
on the bigAustin cre^k. Preparations
are beir.gr made to take care of the
largest number of boys in the history
of the association.

A dam is being constructed below the
camp site and it -will afford an excel-
lent swimming- and boating space of a
half mile In length and a diving sta-
tion is already in place.

<"amp activities will include swim-
ming, boating, fishing, baseball, basket
ball, athletic meets, mountain hikes
and eampfire stunts.

The camp is open to all boys of the
city and not less than 150 are expected

CAMP McCOV TO OPEN
TO CITY BOYS IN JUNE

A thief cut two blue willow plumes
from a hat in the millinery department
of Magnin & Co., Grant avenue and
Geary street, Friday. The plumes were
valued at $32.

A thief stole a gold brooch with a
ruby in the center surrounded .with
diamonds from the residence of Mrs.
W. R. Whittier, 2434 Broadway, Fri-
day.

Two visitors from Salt Lake City
were ,victims of footpads. James A.
Burford, while going to the ferry
shortly after midnight, was held up by
two men at New Montgoro*fy anJ Mis-
sion streets. He grappled with one and
the oy^er strucic him on the head with
«ne butt end of .a revolver, knocking
him unconscious and robbing him of a
gold watrh and chain and $250. Edwin
F. Holmes was < held up and a gold
watch and chain and $130 taken from
him.

As the burglar was climbing down
the pipes outside leading from the
bathroom Regli reached out and
grabbed hold of him. when the shot
was tired, and Regli released his hold.

Regli was awakened by the burglar
p-oing through his clothes, and when
lie asked who was there the burglar
ran out of the room and into the bath-
room, pursued by Regli. :

A burglar fired a shot at Edward
Regli, 1553% Minna street, early yes-
terday morning, but the bullet missed
him and was imbedded in the wall.

Store Window
Thief Cuts Plumes From Hat in

BURGLAR FIRES SHOT AT
MAN WHO SEIZES HIM

BITTEN BY VICIOUS HOESE—Miwi LMle
.Wara. 116 WVst Park street. • obtained a war-
rant from Police Judpe Coulan yesterday for
the arrest of John McGowao, plumber, on-a
cherge of battery. McGowan owns a rieious
hor«\ which he krep« muzzled.' but 'on iMday
he forgot the tnuale and as Miss V'eara.was
paralnj the animal it bit her on tlie arm.

EVENING SCHOOL
PRESENTS PLAY

TELE iSAN -FRANCISCO CAm ;SUND^rMAY4 8,

Special Attractions Offered This Week by
San Francisco's Leading Retail Merchants

SCHOOL BOYS SHOW
FLYING MACHINES

47
11
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SALE G)F WASH GOODS

3,000 yards WASHABLE FOULARDS (bordered) indark

SHADES; REGULAR 35c VALUES 20^ YD. ,;.
2,000 yards 27 inchjDIAGONALLINENS inallthe lat-

est shades SUITABLE FOR STREET WEAR;

. _ . "*\u25a0;/ REGULAR 60c VALUE 35^ YD.

1,000 yards 32 in.SCOTCH GINGHAMS inplaid effects;

\u25a0 REGULAR 50c VALUE35^ YD.

3.000 yards FRENCH ORGANDIES; floral designs; light

AND DARK GROUNDS; REGULAR 50c VALUE 25^ YD.

j,000 yards new WHITEANDBLACKWASHABLEFOU-
LARDS; REGULAR 35c VALUE 25^ YD.

COLORED BATISTE UNMADE ROBES-
'. REGULAR $20 VALUE $7«2t>

SPECIAL SALE OF WASH GOODS REMNANTS.
this season's odd lengths up to 6 yards.

ONE-HALF THE USUAL REMNANT PRICE,

WHOLESALE PRICES ON ALLSUPPLIES FOR

": HOTELS ANDRESTAURANTS.

STORE OPENS AT 9 A. M. AND CLOSES AT 6 P. M.DAILY.

£ SUTTEKL GRANT AYE.ak» POST ST3..

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Removed, electric needle, SO years'
practice. AVrinklew, Moles, Freckles
and Pimples Treated.

'

IRS. NETTIE HARRISON
1008 SUTTER ST., near Hyde.

Guy Hair Restored.

DR. de11
HAIR RESTORER
Is lant lnc. quick, no off color ever,
and absolutely barmless.

Yoathfal Hair IsJeyer Cray
Positions often depend :on youthful
appearance— then 'change your .hair
.In a few applications Trlth little ex-
pense or.trouble. Simply net the
hair with-the preparation each day
until the ffray hairs are .no:more.
The doctor knom of no rase of fail-
ure to give original shade.^APPLI-CATION FREB ,to help you. -\u25a0\u25a0 Price
91.00, all druggists, hair dressers and

DR. de RHAM CO.;
1008 .Sn'tterl St., San Francisco; %:, \u25a0

SPEGIAL. SALE OF FURNITURE
COMMENCING MAY9TH, FOR PNE WEEK ONLY

THEENTIRE STOCK OFFURNITURE

WILLBE'PLACED ON SALE ,:

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES .

L.KReSS&SDNS

Kemovcil bale or rumiture

Now In Its Last Days

HP HE dosing days of the removal sale are now at hand,
\u25a0*• for our five-story building at Sutter and Stockton

streets is quickly nearing completion.

<J |To those about to furnish we especially emphasize the

numerous advantages this sale offers
—

the opportunities to

economize are, indeed, many, the variety to choose from
is by no means depleted, and the price reductions, ranging,
from 25 to 50 per cent, are based on material quality,
construction and correctness of design.

<J The many acquainted with the high character of our
stock willreadily realize, the importance of this announce-
ment.

L. KREISS & SONS
Van Ness Arcnue and Sutter Street

Commencing

I Monday, May 9th B
Iof our ENTIRE STOCK I

\u25a0 of TAILOR MADE SUITS I
iy Within the past few weeks many original and .:R
||l artistic styles have been added, making a most/ |;-|

complete and varied assortment and all willbe X[.-'W&
offered at the following ski

I GREAT REDUCTIONS I
M $40.00 and $37.50 Suits reduced t0..529.50 H
H %

$50.00 and $47.50 Suits reduced to..$37.50 1|
M $5 7.50 and $55.00 Suits reduced to..$42.50 |?!j
H $68.50 and $65.00 Suits reduced to..§47.50 m
g $77.50 and $75J00 Suits reduced to. .§57.50 JfII

*

$95.00 and $85jOO Suits reduced to. .$62.50 M
H "$115.00 &$llO.OO Suits reduced to. .$75.00 §j
M \ $140.00 &$125.00 Suits reduced to. .$87.50 fH

Ka AT/ '1 I*
1 .1. 'L* I_

''
t. 1 viaM§ > We are also placing on sale the highest class |>a

111 hand embroidered Linen Dresses. §•;.]
I NOTE THE GREAT REDUCTIONS 1
P $95.00 and $87.50 hand embroidered |j
wk Dresses "1......:. $67.50
g $125.00 hand embroidered Dresses... s9o.oo M
jM $167.50 and $150 hand embroidered

'Kj


